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Removal of an antrolith misdiagnosed as a tooth by using a
piezoelectric device for a successful sinus graft: a case report
Seok-Mo Lee, Young-Hoon Kim, Seungjin Cha, Minah Kim, Joo-Young Ohe*
Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, School of Dentistry, Kyung Hee University, Seoul, Korea

An antrolith, a calcified mass within the maxillary sinus, is sometimes misdiagnosed as a tooth, a foreign body, or a septa in the maxillary
sinus. Small antroliths are usually asymptomatic, while large antroliths may result in sinusitis with pain and discharge. A 28-year-old
female patient without any clinical symptoms visited our department for the evaluation and removal of a tooth-like mass located in the
left maxillary sinus before an implantation treatment. Radiographic evaluation showed a calcified mass of size 0.7x0.4 cm located in
the posterior region of the left maxillary sinus. We compared the size of the calcified mass to a tooth for differential diagnosis. During
the surgery, we used a piezoelectric device to minimize the damage to the bone. The mass was successfully removed, and the excised
specimen was diagnosed as an antrolith. After repairing the perforated membrane, sinus graft was performed. Six months after the operation, an implant was successfully placed in the left second molar area. For implantation treatment, it is necessary to examine the radiopaque lesion thoroughly by using cone beam computed tomography (CBCT). In conclusion, a surgeon needs to understand the anatomic
variations and lesions of the maxillary sinus pre-operatively to make the approrpiate choice of surgical instruments. (JOURNAL OF DENTAL
IMPLANT RESEARCH 2021;40(4):134-138)
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ranging from 0.15% to 3.2%7). As for treatment choices,

INTRODUCTION

the maxillary antroliths are usually left in the sinus or
Calcareous bodies found within maxillary sinus are

regular follow-ups are advised for the first choice of treat-

considered as antral rhinoliths, antral stones and antral

2)
ment . When the symptoms of irritation and sinus in-

calculi, and the term ‘maxillary antrolith’. Bowerman stat-

flammation are accompanied, surgical removal can be in-

ed the term of The maxillary antrolith to classify and ex-

volved for the treatment, especially if the implantation

plain from nasal stones in 1969. Antroliths consisted of

8)
treatment is planned with sinus lift or sinus graft .

mineral salt depositions around a central nidus in the

Surgical operation of maxillary antroliths removal is en-

1,2)

maxillary sinus defined as pathological calcifications .
Antroliths are not a quite common occurrence and usu-

doscopic sinus surgery (ESS), Caldwell-Luc or a combina1,5)
tion of both .

ally asymptomatic but, Rarely, clinical symptoms occur

If the amount of bone in the maxillary posterior is in-

such as discharge and pain. However, most maxillary an-

sufficient for implantation treatment, sinus graft is usu-

troliths are discovered incidentally on radiographic ex-

ally performed. Although sinus graft is considered as an

3,4)

aminations . Antroliths are frequently found in the in-

invasive surgery, a low incidence of surgical complica-

ferior nasal meatus or between the inferior turbinate and

tions has been reported. Perforation of the maxillary si-

5,6)

the nasal septum .

nus membrane is the most common surgical complica-

The occurrence of antroliths in maxillary sinus is rare,

9,10)

tion

. Perforation occurs in 7 to 10% of the surgery, but
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Fig. 1. Panoramic radiograph showing radiopaque lesion in the
posterior area of left maxillary sinus.

Fig. 3. Coronal view of patient’s Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT) showing a well-defined radiopacity in maxillary
sinus.

CASE REPORT
A female patient was referred to department of Oral
and Maxillofacial Surgery in Kyung Hee University
Dental Hospital for the evaluation removal of tooth-like
mass located in the left maxillary sinus before implantation treatment. Upon her arrival to our department
Fig. 2. Periapical radiograph showing foreign body within the left
maxillary sinus approximating the distal root of the upper left
molar.

without complaining any symptoms, the panoramic radiograph, periapical radiograph and cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) was performed to further
evaluate the mass and confirmed 0.7×0.4 cm sized mass

has been reported to occur in as many as 35% of sur10,11)

located in the posterior area of left maxillary sinus (Fig.

. Many surgical techniques have been used to re-

1∼3). With presumptive diagnosis as antrolith, it was de-

duce complications during sinus graft surgery. Barone et

cided that surgical removal and sinus graft under general

al. reported the surgical access to osteotomy, and sinus

anesthesia were the most appropriated treatment consid-

membrane elevation by comparing using a piezoelectric

ering the pain management during the surgery.

gery

device and conventional instruments during the maxil-

A horizontal vestibular incision was made on the left

lary sinus augmentation procedure. No significant differ-

posterior area of the maxilla. The flap was fully elevated

ences were analyzed between two surgical techniques in

and the rectangular shaped bony window cut was per-

12)

any of the recorded clinical parameters .

formed using piezo-electric device. Right after the cortical

In this case report, we report one successful sinus graft

bony window was removed, the maxillary sinus wall was

case of removing antrolith which was misdiagnosed as a

detected. A hole of membrane was made on the sinus

tooth by approaching lateral window with a piezoelectric

wall using the blade, the surgical exploration inside the

device. This paper was written under the approval of the

sinus was begun and the antrolith was identified at the

Kyung Hee University Dental Hospital institutional

posterior part of the left sinus. Using Kelly and mosquito,

Review Board.

the antrolith was carefully removed from the sinus and
the size was 0.7×0.6×0.4 cm (Fig. 4).
With sinus elevation instruments, the sinus membrane
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Fig. 6. 6-month follow-up panoramic radiograph image showing
successful dental implant placement and sinus graft.

Fig. 4. The antrolith was removed from the sinus and the size
was 0.7×0.6×0.4 cm.

Fig. 5. Post-operative Panoramic radiograph showing that the
antrolith was removed and sinus graft in the posterior area of
left maxillary sinus.

Fig. 7. Histopathologically, the lesion consists of Haversian
Canals and osteocytes (hematoxylin-eosin stain; magnification
×200).

was elevated and the deproteinized bovine bone mineral

months of follow-up. The bone level was well maintained

(Bio-Oss 0.25 g, Geistlich Pharma AG, Wolhusen, Switzer-

at the graft site, and the implant was placed successfully

land) mixed with two Concentrated Growth Factor (CGF)

six months after the operation.

was grafted. For repairing of sinus membrane perfo-

DISCUSSION

ration, a fibrin sealant (Tisseel 2 ml, Baxter Healthcare
Corp, Deerfield, IL, USA) was applied on the perforation
area. The removed bony window wall was put back, and

Anatomic variations and lesions of the maxillary sinus

the suture was performed with 4-0 dafilon to close up the

were usually discovering in CBCT interpretations of the

incised mucosa of left maxilla (Fig. 5). The removed an-

maxilla for dental implantation treatment. As some of

trolith was sent for biopsy and the patient was recovered

theses conditions can modify dental implant treatment

without complications. After six months postoperatively,

planning and must require specialized treatment practice.

a dental implant was successfully placed in the left sec-

The anatomic variations of the maxillary sinus were
83.2% of pneumatization, 44.4% of antral septa, and 2.6%

ond molar area (Fig. 6).
measured

of exostosis. The discovered lesions of the maxillary sinus

0.7×0.6×0.4 cm in size. The decalcified cut surface re-

were 54.8%∼62.6% of mucosal thickening, 3.8% of poly-

vealed pale gray hard fragment. the final diagnosis was

poid lesions bone thickening of the maxillary sinus wall,

mature trabecular bony tissue (Fig. 7).

3.2% of antroliths, 1.8% of sinus opacification, and 1.6%

The

surgically

excised

specimen

was

Postoperatively, any complications, including sinus in-

13)
of foreign body .

fection, sensory disturbance and wound dehiscence were

Differential diagnosis of anthroliths should be consid-

not noted. Recurrence was not observed during six

ered with septa in the maxillary sinuses, the antral exos-
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toses, foreign bodies and tooth. Foreign bodies and an-

reported that CGF enables new bone formation during

throliths located in the maxillary sinuses usually show a

19)
the early stage of bone graft healing . Therefore, the

radiolucent border between the maxillary sinus floors.

grafting with mixing bone materials and CGF is useful

Septa located in the sinus floor are bony outgrowths,

for bone formation.

which are connecting with the sinus wall. Antral exos-

CONCLUSION

toses are shown by single or multiple small nodular
masses of increased density within the maxillary sinus
bound to the wall. Due to these characteristics, sinus wall

Examining both radiopaque lesion and anatomic varia-

with exostoses tends to have an appearance of diffuse,

tion through CBCT and understanding both instruments

14)

smooth remodeling and thickening on CBCT . Another

operation and graft materials are crucial for a dental sur-

common misdiagnosis of antrolith is a impacted tooth or

geon

tooth fragment. Impacted teeth or tooth fragments in the

treatment.

to

perform

successful

operation

of

implant

maxillary sinus are revealed on CBCT as a complex struc-

ORCID

ture with multiple layers of enamel, dentin and pulp. So
differential diagnosis of them can be performed easily
with a existence of enamel on the high resolution radio15)

graphs such as CBCT .
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